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ABSTRACT
As a strategyof self-representationand a device of power, Europeanizationis
fundamentallyreorganizingterritorialityand peoplehood, the two principles
of groupidentificationthathave shapedmodernEuropeanorder.It is the result
of a new level and intensity of integrationthat has been a reaction to the destructionof this century's first and second world wars and the collapse of the
cold-war division of Europeinto an East and West. Driven above all by the organizational and administrativepower of the EuropeanUnion (EU), Europeanizationis still distinctfromthe EU. Neither Europeanizationnor the EU will
replace the nation-state,which, for now, remainsa superiorform for organizing democratic participationand territoriality.Nonetheless, they will likely
force states to yield some questionsof sovereignty-above all, military,political, and economic-to the EU or othertransnationalbodies. Nations are now
being brought into new relations with each other, creatingnew alliances and
enmities, and are even recreatingthemselves. The authors explore five domains of practice where the process of Europeanizationmight be fruitfully
studied:language, money, tourism, sex, and sport. They suggest dealing with
the EU as a continentalpolitical unit of a novel orderandwith Europeanization
pragmaticallyas both a vision and a process.

INTRODUCTION
The people in Europe currently identify with 32 different European nations
and speak 67 languages (not counting dialects). They have created a European
currency (the Euro), flag, and newspaper (the European); European television
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stations (the English SKY, the French-GermanArte) anduniversities;a European ChampionsLeague for soccer, film festival, parliament,court, and law;
and a "Eurovision"song festival. A few items, such as languages, have been
arounda long time, but most others on this partiallist are less than a century
old. These new things are the result of a new level and intensity of integration
that has been a reaction to the destructionof this century's first and second
world wars. The two hot wars were followed by the cold-war vision of a
Europeformally divided by two "secularspirits"into an East and West. In addition, this cold-war vision is now increasingly seen as an interregnum,a disturbance,and perhapsan amalgamof wounds, but ultimately as a suspension
of the Real. For some of these peoples, the Real is Europebefore WorldWarI,
a continent consisting primarilyof competing national interests, without the
internal divisions wrought by internationalworking-class movements. For
others,there is a sense in which the Real itself is now hauntedby a spirityet to
take form.The relativelypositive specterof an Americanizationof Europeand
the negative specter of a Sovietization of Europe are being replaced by the
anxiety of a Europeanization.But how can Europebecome more European?
Forreasonsboth externaland internalto Europe,Europeanizationis now an
acceleratedprocess and a set of effects that are redefining forms of identification with territoryandpeople. Externally,Europeanizationis spurredon by the
end of a post-World War II continentaltriangulation,where "Europe"stood
between the United States and the Soviet Union the two Superpowers,as
they were known-who picked over its corpse and fought to interpretits precious and infamous past and to determinethe conditions of its resurrection.
With the disintegrationof the Soviet Union and the decline in US dominance,
Europehas enteredadolescence, cut loose for resignification.With no immanent invaders,no New World, no colonies, no occupiers against whom it can
take shape, the "mirrorof man"has been turnedback on itself. It can and it
must now define itself. Among the most alluringalteritywith which it flirts is
that ancient phantasm,the Orient, markedby an anxiety over the politically
and religiously explosive Middle East and rivalry with the economic juggernautsin East, South,and SoutheastAsia. Both of these Orientalphantasmsare,
of course, already embodied within Europe by persons, ideologies, images,
and materialgoods from those other geographies.
Internally,Europeanizationis linked foremostto the organizationaland administrativepower of the EuropeanUnion (EU). Always seen as a means to realize some ill-defined community, the EU is increasingly an end in itself.
However, this circularity the EU as both cause and effect of itself begs the
fundamentalquestion of what it in fact is. Notwithstandingthe quite limited,
primarilyeconomic goals of its 1951 predecessor the six-countryMontaUnion, a "Coal and Steel Community" the EU is now a set of explosive and in-
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determinateeffects of late-twentieth-centurysocial and political processes.
These effects are fundamentallyreorganizing territorialityand peoplehood,
the two principles that have shapedmodem Europeanorder.
Today, the EU works simultaneouslyto solidify and subsidize processes of
discrete nation-makingand to enforce pan-Europeanstandardson disparate
parts. Both directions solicit compliance and provoke reaction, dependingon
the location of the actor.For example,the EU invokes the principleof territoriality both to strengthenthe ability of sovereign nation-statesto organize space
and to create a largersphere of Europeanspace free of some of the costly national welfare state provisions as counterweightto Japanand North America.
The EU also invokes the principleof peoplehood to directhistoricalmemories
from both national and continentalperspectives. Given recent innovations in
the speed and means of communicationand the globalizationof local systems
of productionand exchange, the intensity and scale at which interests are organized and institutionsformedare of a differentorderthan at otherhistorical
moments,creatingnew possibilities of identificationwithin andaboutEurope.
Most early anthropologicalstudies of Europewere in villages (Blok 1974,
Huseby-Darvas1987, Pitt-Rivers 1954), or they linked the village to regional
or global patterns(Cole & Wolf 1974, Freeman 1973, Schneider& Schneider
1976, Wolf 1982). To the extentthatanthropologistshave gone beyond the village or the region, they have tendedto follow historiansand study only the organizationof the nation and nationalcommunities(L0fgren 1989). We cannot
hope to cover most of this work, which nonetheless forms an essential research
base for the study of Europeanization.Since "Europe"as an object of knowledge for researchis still being constructed,we merely point to ways in which
this object-in-the-makingis and can be studied ethnographically.

HISTORICIZINGEUROPEANIZATION
Europe as an entity is not a stable, sovereign, autonomous object but exists
only in historical relations and fields of power (Foucault 1980, Geyer 1993).
The relationshipof the Europeanto this entity is a form of identificationthat
works simultaneously as a strategy of self-representationand a device of
power. Such a strategyhas always been as dependenton the externalizationor
creation of negative others as on the internal dynamics of group formation
(Said 1978). It was crucial in achieving a "Europeanself-consciousness," an
understandingof the parametersof its powers throughthe creationof negative
identities and the appropriationof difference for its own ends (Brague 1992,
Fontana 1995, Herzfeld 1987). Such consciousness emerged in the fourteenth
and fifteenth century, in response to a "Christendomweakened by internal
contradictionand pressurefrom without"(Hay 1957, p. 96; Bance 1992, Ra-
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num 1975), long before it appearedas a strategyin Africa, Asia, or any of the
other continents.Europeancoherence has always been tied to some externality, some hypostatizedother for example, the infidel, the Orient,or the East.
This coherence,however, this self-consciousness, had little effect on a sense of
the political unity of Europebefore the second half of the sixteenth centuryor
on a sense of the culturalunity of Europebefore the seventeenthcentury.The
development of "Europeanism,"tied to values of progress, liberty, and freedom (versus the putative lack of those values in other continents),did not extend throughoutthe continentuntil the end of the eighteenthcenturywhen, in
1796, EdmundBurke could finally declare, "No Europeancan be a complete
exile in any part of Europe"(cited in Hay 1957, p. 123).
To createa Europewith which one could identify, where one did not feel in
"complete exile" in any part,requiredthe constructionof similar institutions
within which an identification like or as the Other would be possible. Such
Europeanscould then imagine themselves as resembling or replacing one another(Fuss 1995). In terms of political organization,this has meantthe use of
the nation-statemodel, a model that links a territorialform of political organization (states) with a particularform of peoplehood (nations) (Gellner 1983,
Grillo 1980). An ethnographyof a state and the principle of territorialsovereignty must necessarily focus on very differentunits of analysis than one of a
nation.
Althoughpeoples andreligions arenever discreteandbounded,the dependence of states on the principle of territorialsovereignty mandatessuch an assumption. States thereforehave strong interests in generating, exacerbating,
and institutionalizingdifferences with neighbors or neighboringstates (Erikson 1993). Especially in the past several centuries, the identity of European
states has been intricatelytied to standingarmies and the deploymentof military machines, frequentlyfor economic purposes (Tilly 1993). With the gradual replacementof monarchicrule by self-identified democraticpolities, leaders requiredconstantjustification for the huge budget drainsnecessary to support standing armies. Hence they institutionalizeddifferentkinds of pretexts
(e.g. nationalintegrityandhonor,nationaleconomic power, nationalsecurity)
for interventionor war. Territoriality,which was initially merely a top-down
strategic solution to religious hatred, became a form of bottom-up selfidentificationand the principle of national and internationalorder,supported
by a conglomerationof interestedparties (Borneman 1997).
The concept of statehoodremainsthe centralprincipleassertedin much internationallaw, and it generatesmost of the categoriesused by scholarsof internationalrelations.The 1933 MontevideoConventiondefinedthe criteriafor
statehood as having (a) a permanentpopulation, (b) a defined territory,(c)
government,and (d) the capacityto enterinto relationswith otherstates (Arti-
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cle 1, League of Nations TreatySeriesNo. 881). In practice,however, only the
first two criteriahave been consistently upheld by the United Nations and already existing nation-states.This concept of statehoodpoliticizes and unifies
ethnically mixed and territoriallydispersedpopulationsby conflating the two
criteriain such categoriesas nationalsovereigntyandnationalintegrity,which
are then appealedto in justifying war against externalor internalenemies.
The nation form has another parallel but separate history (Grillo 1980,
Johnson 1993, Schulze 1996). Initially taken up as a political programin the
French Revolution and subsequentlywritten into the United Nations Charter
(Balibar 1991, Brubaker1992, Hobsbawm 1990), the nation form grew out of
transformedempiresandtribesduringEuropeanstate formation(Kantorowicz
1957). This transformationof diverse peoples into unified nations was rarely
accomplished without intermittentpurges, cleansings, or other kinds of homogenizing processes. Fromthe late-fifteenthto the early-seventeenthcenturies, all modernWesternEuropeanstateshave engaged in variantforms of this
"generic process leading to the formation of victim groups." Spain was the
first, expelling unconvertedJews in 1492, perenniallypersecutingand finally
expelling residentsof identifiableMuslim descent in 1609, and between 1577
and 1630, expelling its Protestants,who at that time comprised 14% of the
overall population. For the "purifiers,"the economic consequences of these
"cleansings"were disastrous(Zolberg 1983, pp. 31-32, 35).
In the twentieth century,nationalconsolidationsand the creationof victim
groupsreachednew heights, especially with the adventof fascist ideologies in
Europe. The peace treaties concluding World War I "lumpedtogether many
peoples in single states, called some of them 'state people' and entrustedthem
with the government, silently assumed that others (such as the Slovaks in
Czechoslovakia, or the Croatsand Slovenes in Yugoslavia) were equal partners in the government,which they of course were not, and with equal arbitrarinesscreatedout of the remnanta thirdgroupof nationalitiescalled 'minorities."' The result was to make it seem to the stateless and the minoritiesthat
the treatieswere "anarbitrarygame which handedout rule to some and servitude to others";the newly created states regarded the treaties "as an open
breachof promise and discrimination"and subsequentlyignoredthem. Hence
the two conditions of West Europeannation-states "homogeneityof population and rootedness in the soil"-were introducedinto Easternand Southern
Europe(Arendt 1958, pp. 149-50).
M Rainer Lepsius (1988b, pp. 256-69) has argued that despite the wars,
revolutions,andmassive repressionsthatthe nation-statehas created,it has offeredparticularadvantagesto West Europeanstates, includingthe institutionalizationof peaceful conflict-solving throughthe rule of law, guaranteesof individual freedom,the organizationof intereststhroughparliamentarydemoc-
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racies, and the integration of national economic development in the world
economy. In each of these measures, the multiethnic,autocraticEast-Central
Europeanstates have been at a permanentdisadvantagevis-'a-vistheir West
Europeancounterparts.Religious and territorialfragmentationand the inability to centralize decision-making and organize power democratically have
contributedto a relative political and economic backwardness. Moreover,
while a proto-nation-statemodel spread throughoutWestern Europe in the
seventeenth and eighteenthcenturies,CentralEuropewas ruled by the Hapsburgmonarchyuntil afterWorldWarI, andEasternEuropewas liberatedfrom
Soviet dominationonly after 1989. Hence it should come as no surprisethat
most East Europeans,includingpeoples in the formerYugoslavia, seek to join
Europeby buildingnation-statesalong what they understandas the West European model (Gal 1991, Hayden 1996).
Europeanstate building and nation formationand the development of the
EU should not be elided with Europeanization,for these processes do not always work in tandem (Lepsius 1988a,b). Countriessuch as Norway and Poland, for example, may become more Europeaneven though they do not belong to the EU, while certainmembers of the EU, such as Britain,may resist
Europeanization.The EU, which today is admittedlythe major institutional
push behind Europeanization,also deviates in essential ways from the nationstatepolitical form.Above all, it must rely on its memberstates to organizeits
own elections and to enforce its edicts. Moreover,the EU does not have at its
disposal the several centuriesin which Europeanstates consolidatedtheir nations; it must createidentificationsat a time when the epic form of belonging is
dubious as a viable political project (MacDonald 1995). Durable versions of
peoplehood may no longer be possible to organize,as they were in nineteenthand early-twentieth-centurystates, as though individualswere merely a function of the plot assigned to them by their national fate (Bhabha 1990). In any
case, the EU has neitherfate nor plot to work with. Its appealrests firmly on individualism and freedom, values that unsettle many national plots but upon
which the process of Europeanizationalso depends. To the extent the EU,
throughits centralbank, takes away the monopoly on taxationand the ability
to make war still enjoyedby its memberstates, it is just as likely that individuals will resentas they will identifywith this new authority(Tilly 1990, p. 85).
Europeanizationhas little to which it can appeal outside of future-oriented
narrativesof individualismand the market.If people become Europeans,their
identitiesno longerturnaroundcategoriesof religion, folk, or nationaldefense
but aroundcategories of exchange, difference, and value (cf Segal 1991). Unlike belonging to the nation, which has a specific culturalcontent, identification with Europeis an empty sign. Europehas no Spirit,in the Hegelian sense,
since, unlike the nation-state,it does not live off the dead (Anderson 1983).
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States conjureup ghosts who have lived and died for the nation and its territory, but within Europethere are no Europeangraveyards,much as there is no
Europeanfood or sex. Alternately, it is unlikely that Europeanizationmeans
simply the replacementof older tyrannies of self and nation by a tyrannyof
presentmarkets,or of God by the Euro, as many Frenchintellectuals fear.
In short, historicizing Europe involves tracingbackwardthroughtime the
two ostensibly contradictorydirectionsin which Europe-East, West, North,
South-is now pulled. For one, WesternEuropeis undergoingsupranational,
unifying processes, drivenby the (Western)EU anda post-cold-warworld realignment of military and economic power. These supranationalprocesses do
not replacethe nation-state,which for now remainsa superiorformof organizing democratic participationand a territorialform of group identification.
Nonetheless, they will likely force territorialstates to yield some questions of
sovereignty-above all, military,political, and economic-to the EU or other
transnationalbodies. Moreover,in this "age of information,"sovereignty frequently has no identifiable locus and thereforeproves less than useful in understandingthe nature of power and process (Appadurai1991, King 1991).
The other direction is the reaffirmationof nation-state sovereignty and national group differences among EU members. Along both directions, EastCentralEuropeis engaged in a multitrajectoryprocess to catchup to the West,
creating relatively homogeneous nation-statesas a preconditionfor entrance
into the EU and submittingto supranationaleconomic and political regimes
that restrictthe sovereignty of the new national states.

ETHNOLOGIZINGEUROPEANIZATION
Peoples, Cultures,National Stereotypes
Tensions in the push and pull on Europeas an object of knowledge, a strategy
of self-representation,and a form of identification are frequentlyavoided in
descriptionsby people-academics, intellectuals,national or culturalspokespersons-both on and outside the continent,who instead focus on the production of national and cultural stereotypes (Kaschuba 1994). We organize the
following discussion aroundthese tensions. While all identificationshave to
confrontthe power of stereotypes and caricatures,and frequentlysuccumbto
them, they are nonetheless fundamentallyambivalent.Identificationsare always markedby a fascinationwith the possibility of resembling or, in the extreme,replacingthe Otherand alternatelyby a fear of one's need for this Other
and of what is at stake in acknowledgingresemblanceor replacement.
In managingsuch tense ambivalences,both analystsof Europeand the peoples of Europe they study have relied on metaphors.The descriptive promi-
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nence of a particularmetaphoricaldomainvaries historicallyandby place, and
identificatorymetaphorstend to deteriorateinto stereotypingand caricature.
Stereotypingmay be the most powerful tool used to manageidentificatoryambivalences andto maintaina particulardomainof metaphors(Fernandez1986,
Herzfeld 1997, MacDonald 1993). As Europeanpowers interact, two other
metaphors have become particularly prominent: markets, projecting exchangeabilityand the freedomof choice on which consumeridentities depend
(Bergelman & Pauwels 1992, Chapman 1995), and marriage,projecting domestic stabilizationand encompassmentinto a harmoniouswhole, the model
aroundwhich affective life and securityare organized.The micropracticesinvolved in the "regulationof life" (Foucault 1980) rely on the disciplinarytechniques of the marketand marriage.But these metaphorswork in two opposite
directions, the former to globalize, the latter to localize. This metaphorical
prominanceis attributable,on the one hand,to a new obscurityaboutthe site of
political agency, sovereignty, and accountability(Habermas1987); to the increasedglobal penetrationof boundedsocial units;andto the dissolutionof the
ability to make clear distinctionsbetween friend and foe (obviating the utility
of nationalmilitaries). On the otherhand, it is due to the bourgeoisificationof
Europeaneveryday life, which extends far beyond those who consider themselves bourgeois (L0fgren 1989, Maier 1975).
As states increasinglyyield controlof their own financialmarketsto supranational institutions, like the EU, marketmetaphorsbecome globally rather
thannationallyinflected identifications.Alternately,marriage-the uniting of
a man and a woman into a privileged whole remainsthe state's major legal
instrumentand nexus for regulating kinship and analogizing socially sanctioned relations between self and other (Goody 1973, 1983, 1990; Hajnal
1965; Pina-Cabral1992; Segalen 1986; Segalen & Gullestad 1995). States resist yielding control of marriageto otherpolitical units. In the past ten years,
Europeanstates have, however, extendedthe maritalanalogy-along with its
legal protections,privileges, and social controls far beyond its reproductive
and propertybase. Especially legal experts have used kinship categoriesadoption, descent, consanguinity,marriage to regulate the growing number
of cross-sex relationshipsthatmerely resemblemarriages,extendingthe metaphor, most controversially,to same-sex relationships.The EU and its highest
court have also stepped into this domain, frequently from a "humanrights"
perspective,to forbid certainforms of discriminationagainstnonmarriedpeoples. The struggle for control of kinship residence, marriage,childcare,sex,
intimacy,inheritance,generationalobligations-in its most encompassinganthropological sense, also involves redefining social reproduction(Strathern
1992). The penetrationof the marketand the EU into marriageand kinship is
redefiningnationallife courses andcreatingthe possibility for Europeanones.
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Since the sixteenth century,the "peoples and cultures"of Europehave objectified themselves and others througha set of systematizednational stereotypes, with which everyone is familiar though certainly not in agreement
(Chock 1987). Initially these ideal types were drawn from classical arguments about essential categories of age, sex, and temperament(Castiglione
1976) and written to use as compliments for the reception of ambassadorsat
foreign courts. Soon they were based on observationsand turnedinto epic-like
"national characteristics" inferred from climate, soil, and temperament
(Huarte1976), or "habits,""style of mind,"and "mannersof living"which depended on place, political regime, andperiod (Barclay 1612). In sum, national
characteristicsoriginatedwith and among royalty, spreadto the bourgeoisie,
and only later enteredfolklore and everyday life, where they have taken on an
independentexistence and remain an essential source for nationalism (Elias
1978).
These stereotypesare now systematizedin the saccharinconcept of "unity
in diversity,"the idea of a Europeancontinentwhose majorcharacteristicis its
diverse "familyof nations."To the extentthe nationsof Europeareseen as culturalgestalts that in turnact out familial pathologies, they representa mythohistorical model for anthropomorphiccaricature,useful to essentialize and to
eliminate ambiguities for both self-understandingand othering. Their further
use and studywill likely strengthenidentificationwith an epic nationalcharacter at the expense of more partial, heterogeneous, and ambivalentEuropean
identifications.
At anotherlevel, however, "epic" stereotypes are undergoing a novelization (Bakhtin1981) tied moreto a heterogeneousfuturethanto a single past, as
they contributeto an image of a paternalisticEuropeanfamily of nations(MacDonald 1996). Driven by the increasingsize and power of the EU, a new and
less stable hierarchyof Europeanidentificationsis emerging. Nations are being broughtinto new relationswith each other, creatingnew alliances and enmities, and even recreatingthemselves underthe changingconditionsof membership and action. General North/South and East/West cleavages are still
used to characterizeEurope, with the North considered orderly, productive,
and largely Protestant;the South spontaneous,fun-loving, and largely Catholic; the East poor and underdevelopedboth politically and economically; and
the West rich and developed.
Europe's two most powerful nations France and Germany are viewed
and view themselves as parents, along with a powerful third and ambiguous
relative, Britain, unsettling and resettling the Franco-Germanalliance. As a
Britishintellectualput it: "Inthe politics of Europe,monogamyis a sin andpolygamy a virtue. France and Germanyare joined in holy wedlock. Although
they are unfaithfulto each other from time to time (generally the secret assig-
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nationis with Britain),by and large it is, if not a love match,then a marriageof
convenience. By comparison,Britainis a wanton woman taking her pleasure
in a suite at the Savoy or in an alleyway behind ShepherdMarket"(GarelJones 1996, p. 20). If Britain is a wanton woman, it is because she has never
been able to recover from the loss of her empireand the hollow victories in the
two world wars. Germany,which dominatesthe pursethroughits centralbank
and strong currency, is always gendered as the patriarch.Given its criminal
history in this century, however, Germanywould ratherdissolve itself into
Europe, though it has retained its faith in the Herderianproject of each part
contributingits own bit to history. France,like Britain,is hauntedby its colonial ties but still desires to lead the Europeanizationprocess.
Europe's peripheralnations test the ability to integrate marginalpeoples
into the EU. This integrationprocess displays not only the limitations on the
resolve to unify Europebut also the willingness of nationsto Europeanize.For
now, Greece, for example, is serving as the bad child, ignoringpan-European
concerns in the Balkans; acting egotistically; and resisting major economic
structuralreformswith its huge public debt, high inflation,and use of EU subsidies to propup public consumptionand income redistribution.Portugal,conversely, might be called a good child, obedient to EU norms, acknowledging
its dependencewithin the union. Since joining the EU, Portugalhas followed
the tough IMF monetaryrestructuringand stabilizationplan, invested its EU
subsidies into infrastructuresuch as freeway development and become economically weaker, losing qualityjobs and increasingits food imports.
Finally, there are distantcousins, the new wealthy nationsjust broughtin:
Sweden, Austria,and Finland.SwitzerlandandNorway do not appearto want
to enter soon. They may be black sheep within the EU, though nonentrance
may paradoxicallymakethem more European.All the East-CentralEuropeans
are in the difficult position of second cousins with lesser rights. The "intransition"countriesof Poland,Hungary,and the Czech Republicare the closest to entry.Othercousins, such as Bulgaria,Romania,Croatia,and Serbia,are
unwelcome bastards and considered unlikely candidates. All prospective
members are consideredjuvenile if not actively infantalizedby their Western
relatives and must undergo a probationaryperiod of Europeanizationbefore
being ostensibly adoptedby the family.

Perspectives on the European Union
The EU is not the only factor,nor is it always the most significant, when it is
comparedwith other transnationalregimes that affect the making of Europe,
such as the Helsinki Accords on HumanRights, the United Nations, NorthAtlantic TreatyOrganization,multinationaltechnology projects such as Ariane,
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Organizationof Economic Cooperationand Security,the World Bank, or the
GeneralAgreementon TradeandTariffs.Althoughmacroleveldescriptionsor
speculative analyses alone might confirm the widespread suspicion that the
"'European'edifice.. .remains fundamentallyhollow, selfishly obsessed with
fiscal rectitudeand commercialadvantage?"(Judt 1996, p. 9), researchto date
paints a more complex picture.
Historianshave traditionallydefined the terms for talking aboutthe "making of Europe,"meaningthe constructionof nationalhistories or the tracingof
objects throughtime. An excellent general series with this title, edited by Jacques LeGoff, is being published simultaneouslyin four languages, covering
such topics as the sea (Mollat du Jourdin 1993), the Enlightenment(Im Hof
1994), states, nations and nationalism(Schulze 1996), Western Christendom
(Brown 1996), cities (Benevelo 1995), language (Eco 1995), revolutions
(Tilly 1993), and Europeand its other (Fontana 1995).
Political scientists control most research on the EU, understandablybecause they specialize in the analysis of governments.Yet theirfocus on the EU
as a supragovernmentamong otherlevels of governmentelides two interesting
anthropologicalquestions.First,is the EU comparableto the world's recorded
repertoireof past governments,or is it a distinctlynew kind of political unit in
human history? Second, does the expansion of the EU substantivelychange
the natureof Europeanization?Professionalanthropologists,to the extent that
they do not restrictstudy to nationalstereotypesandtheirlegacies, are situated
between historians and political scientists, concerned with the making of
Europein interactionwith the EU. How this location might bear on researching Europeanizationis worth exploring.
Three major foci characterizethe currentanthropologicalstudy of the EU
and Europe. The first approachis to study the EU at its centers, to examine
"Eurocrats"and the administrativeand political culturesof Europeaninstitutions. The second is a bottom-upapproach,to examine national symbols and
everyday experiences in interaction with the EU. The third is a focus on
spheresof interactionwhere peoples of Europeengage in face-to-face encounters with each other.
EU power is centeredin Brussels, Strasbourg,and Luxembourg,where the
EU is present as a parliament,court, and executive council. These centers are
the source andsymbolic centerof the EU, but they arealso forminga cultureof
their own, distinct from the national culturesthey are to represent(Abeles &
Bellier 1996). Some people have become identified as "Eurocrats"who speak
their own mix of languages. The EuropeanCommission and otherEurobodies
might be analyzedas "meltingpots," with their own formaland informalpolitics, their own everyday work rhythms and social schedules (Abeles 1992,
1993, 1995; Abeles & Bellier 1996). Anthropologistshave also taken up the
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EU as a bureaucracy(Herzfeld 1992, Wright 1994), EU bureaucrats(Shore
1995), EU culturalpolicies (Shore 1993), the view of Europe fronmBrussels
(Shore & Black 1992), and the EU space agency (Zabusky 1995).
A second approachis to studynot the elites who make EU policies and sit in
its centersbut EU interactionswith local communities(Boissevain 1975, Wilson & Smith 1993). Perhapsthe domain where this approachhas most frequentlybeen employed is with regardto EU agriculturalpolicy and food [e.g.
Italianand Frenchwine growers and the EU (Giordano 1987), Iberianfisherman and EU policy (LiPuma & Meltzoff 1989), Irish farmers(Shutes 1991,
1993; Wilson 1989), and Dutch and Spanish farmers(Jurjus1993)]. There is
also a growing field of studies of the ways in which the EU is appropriatedin
local contexts [Corsican symbolization of land as region and nation (Jaffe
1993), EU policy influence on self-image and possessions in Greece (Costa
1993), issues of EU bureaucracy and accountability in Greece (Herzfeld
1992), immigrantsandtransnationalphenomenon(Gullick 1993, McDonough
1993), and appropriationof Europeansymbolism in Hungary(Hofer 1994)].
Perhapsthe processes of nationalismand transnationalismhave been most
interestingly studied at international borders (Donnan & Wilson 1994,
O'Dowd & Wilson 1996, Wilson 1993b), where there are constantchanges in
the content of "nationalistsymbols involving flags, colors, road signs, graffiti,
andparades"(Wilson 1996, pp. 210-15). ContraJudt(1996), Wilson (1995, p.
14) resists identifyingthe EU "asprincipallyan organizationof economic integration"but insteadviews it as "movingbetween locality, region, state,and supranation."Nonetheless, he speculates that the EU is developing into a "new
type of sociopolitical configuration"where "nationalelites and state governments and bureaucraciesare losing power." In fact, "EU-buildingis splintering the identification of the citizen with the state" (Wilson 1993a; 1996, p.
211).
A thirdapproach,suggestedby MacDonald(1995, pp. 7, 12, 15), entailsthe
study of "everyday encounters"and face-to-face interactionswhere people
work with stereotypesand constructcommonalities and differences. The EU,
she writes, "is not inherentlycomposed ...of any mosaic or patchworkof national cultures.... It is composed of people who mutuallyconstructtheir sense
andboundariesof self throughrelationswith others."Thereforewe shouldpay
more attentionto "people's own perceptionsof the world ...if we want to understandwhy people behave as they do, includingwhy they might appearto resent or resist some policies perceived to come from Brussels."
Following upon these pioneer studies, we suggest five relatively unexplored domains of practice where the process of Europeanizationmight be
fruitfullystudied:languages,money, tourism,sex, and sport.Ourchoice of domains is not meant to be exhaustive.
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PRACTICESOF EUROPEANIZATION
Languages
The dreamof an elixir thatcould solve the problemsof Europeanpolyglottism
by establishing a language of exact equivalence between words and things
seems to have been exhausted. The sixteenth-centuryattemptto recover the
language used by Adam and his descendantsbefore the catastropheof Babel
(the contenders being Hebrew, Egyptian, Irish, and Chinese) and the
twentieth-centurycreation of artificial languages such as Esperanto,Beginner's All-Purpose Symbolic InstructionCode (BASIC), or Pascal appearto
most of us today as futile and foolish (Eco 1995). Diverse languages are now
assumed, seen more as necessary reflections of differentworlds than as barriers to communication.
In Europe,languageunificationwas accomplishedthroughpublic education
as part of projects of national unification. Subsequently,states have become
the protectorsof separatenationallanguages,with intrinsicinterestsin emphasizing differences between the adjacent languages of other countries and in
creatingthe languageas a symbol of nationalbelonging andhistoricaltreasure,
establishing it as a common denominatorof its citizenry. Since their legitimacy was and remains tied to the "robustness"of their languages, European
states are also engaged in a permanentcompetition for linguistic dominance
within the continentand in global arenas.Nonetheless, the natureof global exchange increasingly requirespeople who can speak other languages. A state
that does not encourageits citizenryto learnadditionalforeign languageswill
create for itself a legitimation deficit, for it will be greatly disadvantagedin
economic, political, and cultural exchanges. Given this context, de Swaan
(1995, p. 10) concludes that"amalgamationamong Europeanlanguagesis unlikely, and national languages will retain almost all of their functions in their
domestic context." Diglossia will prevail, with at least one foreign language
addedto the mothertongue. This diglossia will likely become indexical with a
cosmopolitan form of Europeanization,with the identifications of monolinguals driven more by loyalties to national and provincial cultures.
In the past couple decades, there has developed a kind of stampedetoward
English (de Swaan 1995, p. 3) as a second language on a Europeanand even
global scale. Among Western Europeans,the "repertoireof more than three
out of four multilingual speakerscontains English" and, in de Swaan's (p. 9)
vivid description, English is the "sun for the national planets" that circle
aroundit, the center of the linguistic galaxy. Much as Russian enables continued communicationbetween members of the Soviet Union's successor states
and Arabic links togetherthe North African and Middle Easternpeoples who
worship Islam, English holds the EU together and is quickly becoming the
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connective to East-CentralEurope. This situation is historically novel, quite
differentthanEuropeanantiquity,for example,when Latinwas the centrallanguage within Europe.Latin was sharedonly among the elites, whose monopoly on literacy prevented widespread access to sacred texts and to the discourses of power. The dynamics in the contemporarydemocratic political
units of Europeare such thatelites andmasses partakein more egalitarianrelationships, frequentlygoing to the same schools and developing similar skills.
This certainlydoes not precludethe developmentof hierarchiesof competency
and status (Bourdieu& Passeron 1977, Willis 1977), but today, access to language training, education, and information is difficult to foreclose and fix.
With the growth of visual fields of "entertainment"and mass electronic communication,other kinds of symbolic capital and hierarchiesare being created
that evade the stratificationsthat run along national linguistic axes.
Because the dominance of English within Europe is so recent (Zabusky
1995), the modes by which it establishesits dominancein everydaylife andritual occasions deserve much more attention(Ammon et al 1987-1988). The lucrative global marketsin music, film, and fashion immediatelycome to mind
as modes in which English hegemony reign. In addition, the situations in
which multilinguisticcompetence(not always involving English) is demanded
or performed,particularlyamong tourists,participantsin internationalpolitical forums, and in commercial situations,are particularlyrevealing moments
in which cosmopolitan and provincial identifications are at stake, being discarded, chosen, or shared. During the cold war, Eastern European states
adoptedan official policy of learningRussianas a second language,but people
widely resistedthis policy. It not only resultedin resistanceto Russianbut also
preventedEast-CentralEuropeansfrom learningthe languages necessary for
directaccess to internationalscience, technology, and entertainment.All of the
states of CentralEurope abandonedthe Russian language policy after 1989
and abruptlyswitched to teaching English and German,which are now in a
new competitionfor dominanceas the second language.

Money
Much as nationallanguageshave become symbols of diverse Europeanidentities, so have nationalcurrenciesservedas personalidentifiersand as the essential instrumentof a state's monetarypolicies. Parallelingthe search for a medium enabling universal translatabilityof languages, Europeanpolicymakers
have sought to make their national currenciesconvertible and exchangeable.
Following the cold war, such convertibilityhas been more or less achieved for
all Europeanstates. The proposalto introducein the year 2002 the Euro,an EU
common currency,now promises to replace the competition and adjustment
between national currencieswith a system of central control and regulation.
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Proponentsand "Euroskeptics"agree that what is at stake is sovereignty:the
ability to controlthe relationshipbetween politics and identificationsat the national, European,or global levels. Money poses not only the centralquestions
concerning exchange, difference, and control over value, it also postures as a
transcendent,phallic authority:the measure of all value but that which itself
has no measure or value (Goux 1990).
The mystical transformativepower that a Europeancurrencyis believed to
have is reflected in the equallymystical termsused to describeit. The currency
was first named the "ecu,"a simple acronymfor EuropeanCurrencyUnit, but
was changed to the Euro,making it the phonetic and lexical equivalentof the
prefix used to Europeanizeobjects, such as EuroDisneyandEurotica.Europeanizationpretendsto be neutraland empty of content,preservingwhat is best
of tradition while promoting modernization and global competitiveness.
Hence the Eurowas initially describedas a "basketcurrency"that would contain other currencieslike Confetti Lira, the Beautiful Mark, the soft Belgian
franc, or the hard Dutch guilder. In December 1996, the EU commission responsible for design of the Euro reached a decision about which icons would
be representedon the paper bills. The national patrimoniesappearingon national currencies,frequentlyin the form of heroes from foundationalperiods,
were too contentious.Instead,the Eurowill have faces of famous architectural
monuments,which tend to be more continentallythannationallydefined. Certainly these icons will change as the face of Europeitself changes.
Proponentsof a single currencyarguethat it is the sine qua non of a single
Europeanmarketthat, they believe, cannot exist with the risk of instability,
competitive devaluations,inflation, and exchange rateuncertainty.Once consolidatedas a market,it is believed thatwesternEuropewill be able to compete
with economies as large as those of North America and Asia. Some also argue
that monetaryunion can take place quite independently,or even without, political union. The Austrianschilling has been fixed against the deutsche mark
for 13 years, and Dutch short-terminterestrates have not diverged from German rates by more than 0.8% in 8 years. Yet nobody would deny that Austria
and the Netherlandsare sovereign states. The most vigorous proponentsof the
Euro, which include bankers, large companies, and many politicians, argue
thatits introductionwill be a majorpolitical act that,while preservingnational
identities,will allow a genuine rebirthof Europe.
Othersview plans for a single currencyless optimistically.Initially coming
from the political right, particularlyin GreatBritain,these critics see the convergence criterialaid out by the Maastrichtsummit as too severe, unrealistic,
and threateningto national sovereignty. Still others fear that strongcurrencies
like the deutsche markwill be replacedby a weakened, inflation-proneEuro.
Morerecently,oppositionhas come fromthe left, most forcefullyarticulatedby
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PierreBourdieuand otherFrenchintellectuals.Althoughthis criticismalso focuses centrally aroundthe issue of sovereignty, it defines sovereignty not in
terms of a traditionalnational defense but as the protection of diverse European "civilizational"legacies: tradeunions and laborrights,generalunemployment benefits, and free and universalaccess to humanisticeducation.Introduction of the Euro threatensto situate all political decisions in economistic and
Social Darwinisticframeworks,removing the ability of local nationalgovernments to make policy for the common good. Rationalpolitical decisions, such
as for universalhealthcareandeducation,areoften not rationaleconomically.
All states, includingthose thatdo not adoptthe Euro,will be affected by its
usage. Hence money has received much attentionin the press and in parliaments throughoutthe continent.Varenne(1993, p. 232) has arguedthat "[t]he
kind of existence thatit [Europe]does appearto have is thatof a common 'market,' a soul-less place where merchantsexploit their customers....'Europe' reduced to a marketis indeed,nothing."This insistence on "nothingness"fails to
recognize that the marketitself can function as culturalcontent to replace the
interactionof national culture and politics with a different logic. If the Euro
does symbolize the nothingnessthatis Europe,then it is a symbol of the values
of exchangeabilityand substitutability,therebyrepresentingcosmopolitanism
as transcendenceitself. A promising area for futureresearchin both East and
West Europewould be the ongoing resymbolizationof money in everydaylife
and the ways in which regimes of credit are changing the natureand locus of
sovereignty (Verdery 1996). Another line of inquiry would be into the new
monetaryEuro-language:how institutionsand individuals translatetheir national currencies,togetherwith their associated symbolisms, throughthe medium of what the Bavarian Minister of EnvironmentPeter Gauweiler has
coined the new "Esperantomoney."

Tourism
Tourismis a privileged domainin which Europeanidentificationsare created,
for it is abroadthatnationalsfind opportunitiesto vacationwith othernationals
and where they are identified by others as either nationals or Europeans.The
paradigmaticapproachto this topic, criticizedby Crick(1989), regardsindigenous societies as unwilling "hosts" and internationaltourists as unwelcome
"guests" who destroy cultural difference (Boissevain 1996, Smith 1989).
Tourismin this frameworkis a destroyerof cultureratherthana set of complex
culturalpractices in itself.
In contrast to anthropology's general disdain for tourism, the European
Commissionhas recently shown a stronginterestin what it has come to define
as culturaltourism in Europe (Richards 1996): "According to the European
Union, 'tourism,and especially culturaltourism in a broadersense.. deserve
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priorityattention'as policy areas.... (Bernadini1992). Culturaltourismhas become recognized as an importantagent of economic and social change in
Europe. Politicians now refer to cultural heritage as 'Italy's General Motors'... (Fanelli 1993) or as 'the oil industryof France'...(Mosser 1994)."
Having made the claim thatculturaltourismdeserves "policy attention,"in
1991, the EU set up the EuropeanAssociation for TourismandLeisureEducation (ATLAS) committeeto conducta transnationalstudyof Europeancultural
tourism.Their first majorproblemwas to define in any meaningful sense culturaltourism.Because of theirpolicy orientation,therewas felt to be a need to
quantify the phenomenon of culturaltourism so that its economic impact, as
well as its futureeconomic potential,could be assessed. It was also recognized,
however, that a quantitativelyorienteddefinition did not sufficiently account
for the many practices that could fall underthe definition of culturaltourism.
The definitions thatATLAS came up with were as follows (Richards1996, p.
24):
Conceptual definition: "The movement of persons to cultural attractions
away from their normalplace of residence, with the intentionto gathernew
informationand experiences to satisfy their culturalneeds."
Technical definition: "All movements of persons to specific culturalattractions, such as heritage sites, artistic and cultural manifestations, arts and
dramaoutside their normalplace of residence."

By drawingattentionto the importanceof tourism as a way of learningabout
the world and of satisfying "culturalneeds," the definitions take tourism seriously and also implicitly acknowledge thattouriststhemselves take what they
do seriously. The very breadth of definitions, however, limits their utility.
Most limiting is the acceptance of a reified and anachronisticversion of that
which constitutesthe object of touristicinterest:culture.The technical definition equates culture with "heritagesites, artistic and culturalmanifestations,
arts and drama."This does not allow that culturalpractices,ratherthan material culture artifacts or elite institutions (museums, art galleries, historical
sites), arejust as likely to be the object of touristic interest.
Within Europe, there is now a market-drivenelement in sharing experiences abroad,in losing or at least sensing the loss of national significations,
which has led to the extension of the word tourismto activities outside the semantic scope of vacations.New activities abound,such as medical tourism(in
pursuitof organ transplants,operations, and treatments),drug tourism (with
Amsterdamthe favorite site), and sex tourism.This kind of tourismgenerates
official anxieties by creating the potential for nonnationalidentifications. In
France,narcotourisme usually refersto the organizedvisits of elderly ladies to
Dutch "coffee shops" (the English word is used in the Netherlands)to smoke
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pot. Tourismalso extends to Frenchyouth who travel to shoot up heroin. The
drug policies of the Netherlands are a total irritantto their neighbors, for
though Dutch authoritiesseized some 246.9 tons of illegal narcotics in 1993
(comparedwith 63.5 tons in France,60.5 in Belgium, and 282.2 in Germany),
the Netherlandshas only 1.6 drugaddictsper 1000 inhabitants(comparedwith
1.5 in Germany,1.7 in Belgium, and 2.6 in France)(Demetz 1996, pp. 82-84).
Such examples indicate that nonnationalattractionsare just as likely, if not
more likely, to motivatetouristicinterestas RenaissancepaintingsandRoman
ruins.
Essentializingthe objects of touristinterest,as the ATLAS definition does,
denies their historicity and hence suspends time (Barthes 1972, p. 76). Tourists, however, perpetuallyplay with the limitationsof time as well as space, often manipulatingthe boundariesof one to explore the boundariesof the other,
therebybringingin to play the notion thatBakhtin(1981) has called the "chronotope." Spaces are set aside to "recreate"the past in burgeoningheritageindustries,which arethen set up as ways to relive this past in the present(Badone
1991, pp. 518-45). In the late 1980s, for example, the economically depressed
city of Liverpool was able to reinvent itself as a tourist attractionby drawing
attention to its status as the birthplace of the Beatles. Visitors to the oncederelict Albert Dock arenow invited to relive the swinging 1960s in the Beatles museum housed in a formerwarehouse, after which they can take "ticketto-ridetours"aroundthe city to look at the houses in which John,Paul, George,
and Ringo grew up. Touristsarenot simply invited to reinventa nostalgic version of Liverpool's past, they areinvited to relive the pasts of otherpeople. The
increasinguse of simulationin the touristindustrysuggests the extentto which
tourismis aboutvisiting not only otherplaces but also othertimes. Touristsattempt not only to see but also to visit the past, as in the case of York's Viking
museum, which simulates even the smells of a village in the Middle Ages.
They also attemptto visit the future,as can be illustratedby DisneylandParis's
Tomorrowland.
Since the beginning of modem tourismin the seventeenthcentury,travelers
have been primarypromulgatorsof culturalstereotypes,as both observersand
observed.Notions of differenceamong Europeanculturesare constructedand
confirmed through such face-to-face contact (MacDonald 1995). Tourism
might frequentlybe less aboutthe constructionof stereotypesthanthe dismantling of them, as anyone who has been to Sweden in search of a promiscuous
sexual partnercould testify. Futurework might fruitfully address how "culturalknowledge"is itself conceptualizedandgeneratedby tourists,the ways in
which touristpractices constituteattemptsto gain culturalknowledge, and finally the limitations and opportunitiesthat various tourist practices offer in
this capacity.
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The strong links between tourism and anthropology lead some, such as
McCannell (1976), to argue that tourism is effectively an amateurversion of
anthropology.If this is the case, it remainsto be seen whethertourismwill undergo the same kind of changes thatanthropologyhas in the twentiethcentury.
Stereotypes of the Other produced in late-nineteenth-and early-twentiethcenturyanthropologyhave certainlybeen takenup as the object of interestby
touristsin searchof the Real. As anthropologyhas become more reflexive and
interactive,therehas also been evidence thattourismis seeking to do the same,
hence the popularityof the idea of having an "experience"while abroad.In
gUtevacationsin ruralFranceandItaly,the goal is to live like a local ratherthan
as a colonial expatriatein the nearestSheraton.It is no longer satisfactorysimply to observe the Other;tourists now expect to interactwith and even become-if only temporarily-the Other.

Sex
In the media-hyped,truthlesslate twentiethcentury,adolescence is easy for no
one, not even for Europe.The peoples of Europearenow undergoingan analogous period of self-discovery, coming to terms with the maturingbody of
Europe,with its desires, its orifices and closures, and its sexual identifications.
Increasedinteractionsbetween nationalsacross class and statusgroupswithin
and outside Europeare radicallyalteringpracticesof sex. In the eyes of North
Americans,Europe's sexual identityhas always been, while assuredlyheterosexual, uniformly and confidently permissive and pleasure driven.
For the peoples of Europe,however, these identificationsare wishful projections. Europehas no single sexuality, andto the extent that sex is patterned,
people in Europe do not see themselves as particularlypermissive. Sexual
practices are nationally defined, regulated, and policed, but they now travel
with increasing speed and frequency. The opening of borderswithin the EU
andbetween East andWest Europealong with wide electronicandprintmedia
access to proliferatingerotic images is facilitatingnot only political and economic integrationbut a Europeanizationof desires and practices (cf Aries &
Bejin 1985, Bechdolf et al 1993). Today, one can enjoy a Frenchkiss in England or "go Greek" in Sweden. Nowhere, however, can one have European
sex, at least not in Europe.
The complex sexual geographyof Europeis not revealed in its conservative
and liberalideologies or in its governmentalprohibitions,societal repressions,
and individualresponses-as Foucault(1980) long ago pointed out but in its
spatial diffusion and regulation of bodily practices (Mosse 1985). Current
regulatory systems, including legal regimes, that qualify and clarify which
sexual practiceswill be permittedand encouragedand which will be restricted
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and forbidden are increasingly ineffective with respect to their stated goals.
In terms of providing direction for research, they function at best in an ad
hoc mannerto index domains of conflict. In some cases, the conflict is between national legal values and EU norms, with the interactionsin the "free
market"generatingpractices that bypass or intersectin novel ways with both
forms of reglementation.National parliamentariansfrequentlyclaim that the
EU is dictatingwhat its sexual practices should be. Such whining by national
political figures usually indicates that the EU supportsthe position of one of
theiropponents.These EU dictatesareregardedsometimes as too liberal(as in
the case of Britain with regardto sex), sometimes as too stringent(as in the
case of the Netherlandswith regardto sex). In other cases, such as the use of
the pill or abortionor the regulation of pornography,conflict is not between
national and supranationalnorms but between religious and secular authorities. In all cases, sex is a central domain for negotiating and reconfiguring
popularand political authorityin the context of Europeanizationand globalization.
The redefinitionof Europe's sexual identities has involved the isolation of
locations where certainkinds of sexual practicesare actuallylegal and constitute an essential economic industry.We call these places "Eurogenouszones."
They are markedby functional specialization, with cities such as Hamburg
(kinky hetero sex) and Amsterdam(safer, regulatedhetero sex and a large homosexual culture) within northwesternEurope, Cracow in eastern Europe
(which features Europe's only lesbian sauna), and Seyches and Mykonos in
southern Europe (large gay male resorts). Moreover, the zones are all wellknown tourist sites, with both customers and "suppliers"often coming from
elsewhere to be someone else. Since 1989, there has been a huge recruitment
of women from EasternEurope,especially Russia, Poland, the Czech Republic, and Bulgaria,to service West Europe's heterosexualmale desires. The effects of this movement and these experiences on practices of kinship and intimacy have yet to be researched.
Reproductiveheterosexualitywithin marriageremainsthe social and legal
"regulative ideal" within all of Europe, and states offer a plethora of wellknown incentives such as tax breaks and pronatalpolicies to encourage its
practice.As with all ideals, however, not only arethey difficult to enforce, the
set of prohibitionson which their authorityrests also tends to producealternatives and oppositions. These oppositionsarethen reincorporatedinto the regulative mechanisms,changingin turnthe initialregulativeideal. In Amsterdam,
for example, the establishedred light districtsare centeredaroundthe official
licensing of heterosexualbrothels. Brothel owners are now held responsible
for the healthof the prostituteswho work therein orderto preventthe spreadof
AIDS and the prostitutionof children.
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The national regulationof social heterodoxies-often perceived as potential social problems-has thereforebeen achieved throughan essentially geographicpolicy that limits certain sexual practices to clearly defined locations
where they may be more effectively even if more permissively monitored.
In turn,however, these new Eurogenouszones are availablefor explorationby
others located elsewhere in the body of Europe. Whereas some states have
called for the EU to take measuresto stampout "sex tourism,"as it is called, in
its "PhiloxeniaProgramme"of Europeantourismpromotion,Dutch ministers
recently resisted legislative proposals designed to curb many of these activities. They insisted that their liberal traditionsbarredthem from accepting, an
initiative undertakenafter Belgium's "paedophilemurders"of 1995, a proposed agreementto ensurepunishmentof people who possessed, for theirown
use, videos and othermaterialfeaturingchildrenin sexual acts.
Exampleswhere Europeanlegislation is seen to be too inhibitingor too permissive in relation to national sentimentsmight serve as "diagnosticevents"
(Moore 1987) for ethnographicresearchon processes of Europeanization.One
such event happenedin fall 1996 when Britain'sNational Heritage Secretary,
Virginia Bottomly, outlawed the French hard-core pornographictelevision
channel "Rendez-Vous,"which could be received by British viewers owning
"smartcards"capable of decoding the scrambledsignal broadcastfrom Paris.
Because the EuropeanCourtof Justicehadpreviously ruledthatsuch channels
could not be prevented from being beamed into Britain, however, Bottomly
was forced to ban sales of the smartcardsused to decode the scrambledsignal.
The nationalrestrictionof access to a resourcealreadymade readily available
from Europe is an example of the continuing struggle between individual
rights, national regulation of pleasures in the home, and how contemporary
technology can affect the geographical diffusion of sexual codes. With the
right technology, every home in Europewith a satellite television and a smart
card is poised to become a Eurogenouszone.
Negotiations over the proliferationof new sexual practices within Europe
are not, however, limited to national versus EU notions of acceptability.For
example, the scathingattackon the EU made by the Pontifical Council for the
Family, an advisory body under Pope John Paul II, illustratesthe continuing
potency of religious forces. It drew attentionto Europe's "DemographicWinter"-the phenomenonof falling birthratesand decliningpopulations-which
it blamed on women's activities outside the home, the devaluationof the notion of motherhood,andthe introductionof spuriousrightspertainingto reproductivehealth,homosexuality,and abortion.Given widespreadchronicunemployment throughoutEurope,the Pope's alarmingmessage of a demographic
winter and a shrinkinglabor force has had little effect on policy.
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Finally, sex is not only a device of controlandpower over the marginalized
or the middle class but is also deployed to challenge the powerful, as can be
seen by the constant interest in sexual scandals, ranging from British politicians to Princess Stephanieof Monaco. ContemporaryEuropeis fertile ground
for engaging in the kind of analysis, called for by Foucault(1980, p. 11), of the
way in which the practices of sex are "putinto discourse."

Sport
Like tourism, sport promotes the physical movement of Europeans both
players and supporters throughoutEurope. Both activities result occasionally in violent interaction.Like sex, drugs,and food, sportreveals conflicts between various interest groups seeking to control its regulation and has been
subject to similar conflicts between the explicit goals of the EU vis-'a-visnational and local powers. Money is also centralas sportbecomes commoditized
and various financial interests compete for control over the relationshipbetween players,clubs, and spectatorsviewing games eitherin personor via their
television sets. No othersportillustratesthese developmentsmore clearly than
soccer, because no other sport has been developed to a comparabledegree at
the Europeanlevel. For thatreason, we limit our discussion to this sport.Like
the EU itself, soccer is an institutionalizedsystem of aggressive yet cooperative competition among global, national, and local entities. As such, it is the
quintessentialEuropeanpursuitand is fast becoming an archetypalexample of
Europeanization.
European soccer is a matter of everyday discussion in every European
country.It has moved far from its origins as a stage for class strugglebetween
Britishupper-class"publicschool" amateursand industrialworking-classprofessionals (Curtis 1993). The remarkablepopularityof soccer has depended
largely on the medium of television, which now expands the notion of audience, participation,and spectatorshipbeyondjust stadiumsupport,which also
continues to be massive. As with televised pornography,Europeansoccer is
availableto every Europeanwho has the technology to receive the now nightly
broadcasttournamentmatches. Consequently,technological ratherthan spatial mobility is the key factor determiningthe extent to which Europeanscan
partakein this particularform of Europeanization.In some cases, the growing
popularityof televised sportis leading to culturalchanges in the ways in which
people spend their leisure time. The lucrativebenefits thattelevision coverage
offers local soccer clubs (estimatedto be $2 billion until the year 2003 alone)
have implicationsthatwill affect the qualityof the game, as soccer games now
runsix nights a week. They arealso having significanteffects on how the game
is organized as players and clubs, both local and national, compete for resources.
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At the heartof this process is the Union of EuropeanFootball Association,
the Europeanbody that organizes and regulates competitionsat the European
level. UEFA, much like otheradministrativebodies representingnoncommercial interests,is now affected by dictatesof the EU originallyintendedto apply
to the private sector. Particularlysignificant was the EuropeanCourt of Justice's so-called Bosman decision of December 1995. UEFA arguedthat 6 of
the 11 players on a team should have lived for a numberof years in the team's
country. The court ruled that Article 48 of the EU treaty guaranteedthe free
movement of workersbetween memberstates, and thereforeremoved restrictions on the nationalityof players comprisinga given team.
The outcome, called free agency in North America, is a genuine Europeanizing of local teams as nationals from one countryplay in teams of another.
EuropeanCupteams, thoughstill representingthemselves as localities by usually taking their names from the cities in which the clubs were founded, are
now, at least in theory, able to build teams in which no player originatesfrom
the club's city or even country of origin. Soccer is thus a concreteexample
of how Europeanizationinvolves identification and subsequentreplacement
by other nationals. For example, Manchester United's celebrated "English
king of soccer,"Eric Cantona,is French.The Europeanorganizationof soccer
is therefore undermining the locality-based rationale for identification between fans and the clubs they support:To supportManchesterUnited is not
necessarily to supporta team comprised of players from Manchesteror even
from Britain.
Identificationwith the local teams is furthercomplicatedin that there is no
longer a culturalor racialresemblancebetween the players and theirprimarily
working- and middle-class male followers and this at a time when the media
and fans celebrateplayers as national heroes. The hooliganism and violence
associated with many soccer fans is most frequentlyrationalizedas solidarity
with the team and defense of the home territory.With neither territorialunit
nor local "people"to defend, it remainsto be seen againstwhom the violence
will be directed and how it will be rationalizedin the future.
As with the the Europeanizationof national currency,the Europeanization
of soccer is also partof a strategythatwill enable it to compete successfully in
a global context. The process of identification with and replacementby the
Other does not stop with Europeanswithin Europe, for soccer teams are increasinglydrawingfrom the laborresourcesof nations lying far beyond European horizons of the present, especially from its colonial past. To name but
threeexamples, TijaniBabangida,a memberof Nigeria's gold medal-winning
Olympic team, now plays for Ajax Amsterdam;the AustralianNed Zelic now
plays for Auxerre;Fenerbahce'scoach Sebastio Lazaroniis Brazilian.
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The Bosman decision also declaredthatclubs can no longer collect transfer
fees from players bought by other teams once the players' contractshave expired.Playerscan no longerbe regardedas valuable assets to be sold once they
have been acquiredbut are effectively rentedratherthan owned by the clubs.
This adverselyaffects small clubs which were previouslyable to raise substantial revenuesby selling theirstarplayers at the end of theircontracts.The Scottish club Celtic, for example, was unable to collect a $3 million transferfee
when John Collins, its star player, was sold to Monaco. Celtic argued that
Monaco is not partof the EU andthatthe Bosman rulingwas thereforeinapplicable. The European Court upheld its decision, however, on the basis that
Monaco plays in UEFA competitions. By imposing its larger commercial
goals in the realm of sport,the EuropeanCourthas effectively renderedsoccer
players as spatiallyand temporallyderegulatedcommodities to be bought and
sold-or who can buy and sell themselves-like any other means of production.
Soccer's massive popularityin Europemakes it a mediumfor the directexperience of Europeanization.Anthropologistswill find that, as with tourism,
money, language, and sex, the realm of sport is one in which previously unchallenged and secure identifications are being significantly reshaped. National soccer fans have, in the past, committedviolent, xenophobic, and sometimes fatal acts in their frenzied and self-styled warrior-likesupportof local
and nationalteams. The ways in which individualsrespondto the reorganization of theircherishednationalsport,given the challenges to the traditionalrelations of player to clubs and spectators,will tell us very little about the "illusion of Europe,"but it will reveal how Europeis becoming more European.

CONCLUSION
Most Americanobserversare ambivalentaboutthe EU and areunawareof Europeanization,whereas our Europeancolleagues are divided on both the institution and the process. Locked in an almost manic-depressivecycle of Europhoriaand Europessimism,we might do betterto dropthe searchfor a totalizing metaphorand the analogies with a Europeansuperstateor a United States
of Europe. Instead,we suggest dealing with the EU as a continentalpolitical
unit of a novel order,and with Europeanizationpragmaticallyas a spirit, a vision, and a process.
Visit the Annual Reviews home page at
http://www.AnnualReviews.org.
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